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CHAIR’S REPORT 

 
 
 
 
 
Shalom, and welcome to my first Chair’s Report for Ne’ve Shalom. 
 
Wow! Now where do I start as Chairman of Hull Reform Synagogue? 
 
I am looking forward to the challenges of the role, but it will be certainly very hard to match 
the achievements of Ian. Luckily Ian has said he will help,  support and guide me in the right 
direction, he is still continuing to edit and produce the Shofar Shalom, take Services and 
work in the background. 
 
It’s a true honour to be given the chance to be the Chairman of our Reform Jewish 
community here in Hull. As I said at the AGM, we are the best! 
 
I’d also like to wish Ian a hearty Mazel Tov on being awarded Life Presidency/ Honorary 
Membership of Ne’ve Shalom – If you missed my proposal and presentation at our AGM, it 
can be found on page  7 of Shofar Shalom, along with a copy of Ian’s certificate. On a 
personal note, I cannot thank Ian enough for all he has done for us. 
 
I would also like to welcome all the elected Synagogue Council members and wish Mazel 
Tov to Phil as my Vice-Chair. Our new Senior Warden, Audrey, has named us Ant & Dec! 
We are both looking forward to our year ahead and we are already thinking about our High 
Holy Day Services. This year, we will be doing it ourselves and, if you want to get involved, 
there are some further details on page 3. 
 
Please remember, it’s everyone’s Shul and I want it to be a welcoming place for us all to 
meet, to pray and to come together. We are so lucky to have a wonderful Synagogue (and 
members). Please don’t hesitate to contact me anytime on (01482) 330510, 07736 397858, 
or at andy@hsts.co.uk  
 
Looking back, we had a reasonable turn out at the AGM on 16 June, which was pleasing. I 
must, however, give very special thanks to our Hon. Treasurer, Aimi Sugarman, for tackling 
the mammoth task of updating the Shul Constitution, looking after the Shul accounts and 
sorting out the legal affairs of the Shul. What a wonderful job she has done. I understand 
that Aimi will be sending out invoices shortly for the coming year’s membership, so please 
can I ask for prompt payments. If you have difficulty making the membership payment 
please contact Aimi in confidence. 
 
We are holding a special Kiddush on 11 August 2017 to celebrate Jim Lightowler’s birthday. 
Please try to make every effort to attend this special event.  
 
PS – A big Mazel Tov to Yosef Sugarman on gaining his degree in Mathematics with a high 
2.1 
 
Finally, please don’t forget to come to our Friday Night services at 7.00pm and Shabbat 
Morning Services at 10.30am on the first Saturday of each month. 
 

Tammuz/Av 5777 
July/August 2017 

mailto:andy@hsts.co.uk
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SOCIAL AND PERSONAL 
 

EDUCATIONAL SUCCESS 
 
We have heard that Yosef Sugarman has achieved a 2:1 
Degree in Maths from Leicester University.  
 
We’re all very proud. Well done and Mazel Tov. 

_________________________________________________________________________ 
 

HULL JEWISH COMMUNITY CARE (HJCC) 
 
Following the success of the recent social event, HJCC 
have great pleasure in inviting the community to another of 
their Friendly Circle afternoon teas on Thursday 20 July 
2017 at 2.00pm. 
 
The event is taking place at the Ne’ve Shalom 
Synagogue and as well as a sumptuous repast, there is 
the return of the Barely Awake Ukulele Band containing 
three of our community. All members of the community are 
invited to enjoy our great communal get together. 

 
If you have any friends who may not see this announcement, please would you keep them 
informed - I'm sure you agree, it really will be a shame for them to miss it!  
 
For further details or to request a lift, please contact Harold Flasher, Chairman of HJCC, on 
(01482) 655537 or 07766 416 605, (or indeed, any member of the committee). 
_________________________________________________________________________ 

  
HIGH HOLY DAY SERVICES 5778 

 
Due to the spiralling costs of obtaining a Student Rabbi 
to lead and conduct our High Holy Day Services, the 
Council decided some years ago to only request a 
Student Rabbi every other year. It was also felt by the 
Council, and many of the members, that we, as a Shul, 
had members who were more than capable of 
conducting our High Holy Day Services and producing 
original sermons. 

 
This year, therefore, we intend to lead and conduct our High Holy Day Services ourselves. 
We already have a number of Lay Readers, however, if you would like to be involved in 
leading part of the Services, please contact Ian Sugarman at ian@isa.karoo.co.uk or at 
(01482) 835864 as soon as possible. 
 
Likewise, if you would like ‘have a go’ a writing an original 10/15 minute sermon for Rosh 
Hashanah, Kol Nidre or Yom Kippur, again please contact Ian. 
 
This a real opportunity to not only attend the Erev Rosh Hashanah, Rosh Hashanah, Kol 
Nidre and Yom Kippur Services, but also to experience the spirituality of being actively 
involved in the ceremonies and liturgy of the High Holy Day Services.  
 

 

mailto:ian@isa.karoo.co.uk
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NE’VE SHALOM ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING 
16 June 2017 

 
Present: Ian Sugarman (Chair), Joanne Kearsley (Secretary), Aimi Sugarman (Treasurer), 
Ann Sevilla-Harland, Tony Sevilla-Harland, Michael Guilas,  Henry Goldstone, Peter Altoft, 
Andrew Harbert, Jim Lightowler, Natalie Winetroube, Elaine Winetroube, Audrey 
Sugarman,  Lesley Annis, Sydney Bush and Mark Huntington. 
 
Business 
 
The Chair briefly explained the need to amend Clause 44 of the Shul’s Constitution, as the 
wording was no longer accurate. There being no questions, the Chair then proposed that 
the “Reform Synagogues of Great Britain” be amended to read the “Movement for Reform 
Judaism” in Clause 44 of the Constitution. This was seconded by Henry Goldstone and 
unanimously approved by those present. 
 
The Chair reported on the activities and events over the previous 12 months and thanked 
the Council and all the members for their support. In his report, he welcomed Andrew Percy 
MP, as a new member of the Shul and reflected on the sad loss of three members, Geoff 
Annis, Ron Harris and Thelma Kelsey. At the end of his report, the Chair then announced 
that he would be standing down as the Chairman of the Shul. He then thanked all the 
members and friends for their support over the last 12 years and wished his successor well. 
 
The Treasurer presented a very comprehensive explanation of the Shul accounts, which 
showed an increase in surplus from the previous 12 months. This was due to a decrease in 
building costs and Council expenses, even though income had slightly reduced. She also 
reported on the move to on-line banking and the streamlining of financial systems within the 
Shul, which had also helped to reduce expenditure. 
 
Concluding her report, the Treasurer informed the members that the Shul was in a very 
healthy financial state and she announced that member subscriptions for 2017/18 would be 
frozen, but an uncontrolled increase of £3.00 would be raised by the JJBS on optional burial 
subscriptions.  
 
The Secretary announced that she had received a number of nomination papers, but had 
only one nomination for each position. The Chair therefore declared that the members of 
the Shul Council were as follows: 
 
Chair: Andrew Harbert 
Vice Chair: Phillip O’Driscoll 
Secretary: Joanne Kearsley 
Treasurer: Aimi Sugarman 
Senior Warden: Audrey Sugarman 
Council Members: Henry Goldstone 
 Malcolm Rosenberg 
 Elaine Winetroube 
 
Ian was asked to retire for a short time whilst the next item of business was discussed. The 
Chair proposed and the Vice-Chair seconded that Ian be granted Honorary Membership. 
This was approved by a majority vote and Ian was presented with a  framed certificate as 
Honorary Life President Member of the Shul.  
 
Date of next Council meeting – 28 July 2017 
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CHAIR’S REPORT TO THE AGM 2017 
 

We never usually publish the Chair’s report in full, but as it’s the last one 
our new Honorary Life President would be giving to the AGM, we 
thought it deserved a wider audience. 
 
I would now like to give my report on the Shul’s activities between last 
year’s AGM up to this year’s AGM. 
 
Firstly, I would like to thank the Council, the members and the friends of 
the Shul for their support of my chairmanship over the past 12 months. It 
is really appreciated  

 
The year was full of ups and downs, but thankfully more ups due to a series of successful 
Festival Services, two amazing Open Friday Night Services – one in November and the 
other in April, one of best Simchat Torah’s we had for a long time, 250th Anniversary 
celebrations, an 80th birthday celebration, a Shul visit to Auschwitz and finally Hull Limmud. 
More importantly, we were delighted to welcome Andrew Percy MP as a member of the 
Shul, after going through his recent Admission to the Faith ceremony. 
 
Unfortunately, we also had three deaths in the Shul over the past 12 months. We lost Geoff 
Annis in December, Ron Harris in February and just last month, we had the loss of Thelma 
Kelsey. All will be sadly missed and we wish the families “Long life”. The loss of Geoff hit 
me hard, as not only was he a mentor to me, he was one of the most friendly and 
supportive people I have ever known. I know that we, here at Ne’ve Shalom, will always 
remember Geoff as a ‘Mensch’. 
 
As previously mentioned, the Hull Jewish Community Care’s monthly Friendly Circle 
continued throughout the year, being held alternatively at our Shul and at Pryme Street. 
Those attending belonged to both Shuls and it’s good that we can hold such joint events. 
 
The 250th Anniversary of the settlement of Hull Jews was also a regular feature during the 
year and we were actively involved in the Celebratory Service last June and in a number of 
other events. 
 
Student Rabbi Danny Newman led our High Holy Day Services in a competent and 
confident manner and I’m certain that he will go far. Attendances at all Service was very 
good, especially Rosh Hashanah. It was also pleasing that we again received such a 
generous response to our High Holy Day Appeal. I’d especially like to thank Andy Harbert 
for organising the buffet and for him and Helen for covering the cost of the Student Rabbi. 
The Shul is very, very appreciative. I would also like to thank, our Warden, Phil O’Driscoll, 
for all his work and effort in organising the readings and the mitzvot.  
 
This year’s Simchat Torah Service was amazing. The turn-out was staggering and I know 
that your attendance at the Service made it an extra-special evening for our Chatan Torah 
and Chatan B’resheet, Mark Huntington and Phil O’Driscoll. Luckily, our caterer David 
Eastburn had made allowances for a large turn-out and was more than able to “feed the 
masses”.  During and after the Service, the Shul had a great fun atmosphere and it does 
show that when our community does pull together a good time is had by all. Can I thank all 
those who helped with the preparation and brought the sweets for the young (and not so 
young) participants in the procession.  
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Due to the previous successes of our Open Friday Night Service, we organised one in 
November and then another one in April. These events always generate a fabulous 
atmosphere and a ‘feel good’ impression on the wider community. I would like to thank 
John Friend for his assistance during the November Service and for all his work, support 
and effort on behalf of the Shul over many years. Unfortunately, due to ill-health, John is 
having to reduce all his commitments to the Shul and we all wish him well. 
 
As well as Sukkot, we have held Services and Kiddushim for Chanukah, Purim and 
Shavuot.  Our Communal Seder, which was held in April, corresponded to the first night of 
Pesach. I would like to thank Ann Bush for the organisation of the Seder and to all those 
who prepared the food for the Seder. I understand that there was plenty of fruit salad. We 
also held a Tu B’Shevat Seder, which was a very fun night with healthy eating options, as 
well as a Purim Social which piloted the new quiz show ‘Family Broygus’. I’d like to thank 
Aimi and Elaine for all their help and support with both events. 
 
Our Hebrew reading and conversion classes are still continuing and I’d like to thank 
Deborah Wrapson for giving up every other Sunday morning to help those wanting to learn 
to read Hebrew. Tony Sevilla-Harland is continuing to run his monthly Torah classes. 
Speaking of conversions, it has given me a great source of pride and pleasure over the past 
few years to see how committed our converts have been to the Shul. I am very grateful to 
you all, not only for your support and dedication, but also for your enthusiasm and 
willingness to become involved in a range of Shul activities. You make our Shul much better 
with your presence and I hope that you stay with us for a long time. 
 
We continue to be well represented in the media, especially on Radio Humberside, who 
regularly request our members contributions to their Sunday morning “Paper Review” and 
“Pause for Thought”, the weekday “Over to You” feature, as well as our comments on 
current religious events and national newspaper articles. I’d like to thank Jackie Lukes, Aimi 
and Sarita for helping to represent our Shul so admirably.  
 
At this point, as I always do, I must mention a number of people who quietly carry out a 
range of important duties which allows our Shul to run and to be maintained, as well as 
being known and well respected by the wider community. I know many of them don’t do this 
for the thanks, but for the good of the Shul, but I’d like to thank them anyway. Firstly, to 
Henry Goldstone for all his time, commitment and effort into ensuring the security of the 
Shul and the up-keep of our lawns and hedges. To Deborah Wrapson, Joanne Kearsley, 
Chris Lilley, Andy Harbert, Phil O’Driscoll and Peter Altoft for undertaking school visits and 
talking to a wide range of groups and organisations about Judaism. To Jim Lightowler for 
co-ordinating our building maintenance and ensuring that we have a secure, dry, warm and 
well-lit building to come into. To Audrey Sugarman, for organising the rota, and to all those 
other ladies, and some gentlemen, who prepared many of the Festival and special 
Kiddushim, especially Lesley Annis, Gillian Smith, Ann Bush and Gill Drummond. To Elaine 
Winetroube for ensuring that the telephone messages left are received by the right people.  
 
Finally, I would like to thank all the members of the Council who have ensured the smooth 
running of the Shul. At this point,  I feel that it should be recorded that Aimi, our Treasurer, 
has been very busy carrying out a wide range of legal activities for the Shul which she had 
done free of all charges. This has saved us many thousands of pounds and, on behalf of 
the Council, I would like to thank her for her commitment and enthusiasm. I know that she 
has valued the excellent support of Malcolm Rosenberg, especially with ‘late payers’. 
 
As most of you know, I’m stepping down as Chairman to give other members an 
opportunity to lead the Shul onward and upward. It has been an honour to serve the Shul 
as Chairman these past 12 years and I wish my successor all the best and good luck.  
Amen .........and thank you. 
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PROPOSAL TO NOMINATE IAN SUGARMAN “HONORARY 
LIFE MEMBER” OF NE’VE SHALOM. 

 
The following proposal was presented by the new Chairman, Andy Harbert, to the AGM on 
16 June 2017 and it is his request that the following be reproduced in the Shofar Shalom. 
 
At the Council meeting held 24th March 2017, we passed a motion to nominate Ian as 
Honorary Life Member of the Shul.  All the Council members in attendance at the meeting 
voted in favour to grant Honorary life membership, It was then agreed in line with Ne’ve 
Shalom constitution that we should have a members’ vote at the AGM . 
 
Ian joined the Shul back in 1986. In that time, he has served as Chairman, Vice-chairman, 
Treasurer, Senior Warden and has currently been in the Chair for the last 12 years. Ian also 
became the Chair of the Northern Synagogues in 1991 and was the only one to ever serve 
three years in that position. 
 
During Ian’s time as the Northern Chair, Ian was also the Northern representative member 
of the National Council of RSGB, later renamed the Movement for Reform Judaism (MRJ). 
Working with David Jacobs and Sandra Vigon, Ian was the driving force behind the 
establishment of a Northern Field Worker, the Northern Education Centre and the Northern 
Weekend, now known as Chagigah. Not only did Ian ensure that the Northern Synagogues 
were recognised nationally, he also promoted Hull as a thriving and forward thinking 
community which was rooted in tradition, but responded to change. This recognition 
continues today and Hull is often used as a model by the MRJ of what small Jewish 
communities can achieve. 
 
Ian was instrumental in the Shul being given Charity status in May 2000. This status has 
meant that the Shul has received about £37,500 in Gift Aid over the past 17 years. Monies 
we wouldn’t have received without our Charity status. 
 
Ian was the Head Teacher of the Religion School for nearly 20 years, only retiring when the 
last Barmitzvah, his son Yosef, had taken place. During that time, Ian not only taught the 
top class every Sunday morning, he also gave up his spare time during the week to teach 
the Bar and Batmitzvah children. Between 1990 and 2008, Ian supported 18 young adults 
through their Bar and Batmitzvot.  
 
More recently in 2010, Ian gained recognition from both the MRJ and Liberal Judaism for 
Hull to hold classes to educate and develop those wishing to convert to Judaism. Ian was 
also recognised as an approved educator. Since 2014, He has successfully supported 8 
converts to Judaism, and has accompanied each of them to the Beit Din in London for their 
final interview. This has resulted in 8 new members. 
 
For many years, Ian read all the Torah portions during the Shabbat Morning and Festival 
Services. Ian has also assisted in the development of the Student Rabbis who have visited 
Hull, both from the Reform and the Liberal, to take the High Holy Day Services and support 
the Community. 
 
Ian is also currently the Jewish Lay Chaplain for the Hull and East Riding NHS Trust and  
has been a frequent contributor to Radio Humberside’s religious programmes, including 
regular “Pause for Thought” for over 10 years.  
 
Ian also organises High Holy days rota, conducts marriage ceremonies, conducts funerals 
services, washes and prepares the deceased for funerals. 
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 He also produces the Shofar Shalom newsletter and provides ‘copy’ for our website. 
 
He has managed to achieve all this while looking after his family and working miles away 
from home. The amount of time, devotion and own expense he has given to the Shul and 
Jewish people in Hull and UK is remarkable.  
 
By agreeing to vote Ian Sugarman as “Honorary Life President Member” of Ne’ve Shalom, 
we agree to grant Ian Sugarman fully paid up Life membership and burial insurance of 
Ne’ve Shalom (namely Hull Reform Synagogue). Ian may sit and attend the council 
meetings held at the Shul and have the full membership rights and benefits. 
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TALKING ABOUT GENERAL ELECTIONS…REMEMBER THIS? 
 
With Andrew Percy MP converting to Judaism and joining Ne’ve Shalom, it has 
‘sparked’ memories of our last Jewish MP, Henry Solomons, who represented 
Hull North. Here, Mike Westerman provides some interesting insights, with a bit 
of help from Wikipedia. 
 
“When considering the siting of new medical schools, will the Minister pay particular 
attention to the requirements of Hull University which has long sought a medical school?”  
 
“Is my right hon. Friend aware that we on this side will welcome the day when most of the 
persons resident in rented property are council tenants?” 
 
So who do you think was asking these questions in Parliament?  
 
A clue: Entered the House of Commons on 15 October 1964 - General election 
Left the House of Commons on 7 November 1965 - Died 
Another clue: MP for Hull North. 
 
At the 1964 general election, Henry Solomons was elected as Labour Member of 
Parliament for Kingston-upon-Hull North, gaining the seat from the Conservatives. 
However, his health was not good, and was not helped by the stresses of a close 
Parliament. He collapsed after an all-night sitting in June 1965. He was required to remain 
in Parliament so that he could be 'nodded through' in Divisions. 
 
Solomons died on his 63rd birthday in Westminster hospital, leaving Labour with 313 seats 
in Commons, a majority of only one vote over its opposition (the Conservative Party had 
303 and the Liberals 9). His death precipitated a by-election in a very marginal 
constituency; Labour's successful defence of the seat, led Harold Wilson to call the 1966 
general election. And that is, as we say….history! 
 
So why am I writing this now?  
 
First of all my very good friend Michael Rees sent me a cutting from the Hull Daily from 
Friday 16 October 1964, featuring a photograph of Mr. H. Solomons, Cmdr. H. Pursey, MP 
James Johnson and our own Sir Leo Schultz.  
 
And secondly, we now have another Jewish MP in our area, Mr. Andrew Percy, 
Conservative MP for Brigg and Goole. Andrew Percy converted to Judaism in March 2017, 
having identified with the Jewish community, since Primary School. He is a member of the 
Ne’ve Shalom Synagogue. 
 
Andrew Percy is the Parliamentary Under-Secretary of Communities and Local Government 
and Minister for Northern Powerhouse. 
________________________________________________________________________________________ 

 

A QUICKY 
 
A Traffic Police Officer pulled alongside a speeding car on the M1 just outside of London. 
Glancing at the car, he was astonished to see a Yenta behind the wheel, and she was 
knitting!  
 
The Officer cranked down his window and yelled to the driver, "PULL OVER!"  
"No!", the Yenta yelled back, "It's a SCARF!"  

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/United_Kingdom_general_election,_1964
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Member_of_Parliament
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Member_of_Parliament
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Kingston_upon_Hull_North_(UK_Parliament_constituency)
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Harold_Wilson
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/United_Kingdom_general_election,_1966
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/United_Kingdom_general_election,_1966
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ENGLISH YAHRZEIT DATES WHICH CORRESPOND TO 
THE HEBREW DATES FOR RELATIVES OF MEMBERS OF 

NE’VE SHALOM – THE HULL REFORM SYNAGOGUE 
 

Tessa Pliener 
Becky Furman 
Bert Goldstone 
Solly Bermitz  
Ann Greenstone 
Malcolm Gold 
Alan Hillel Gerstein 
Bernard Annis 
Samuel Rosenthall 
Barbara Bennett 
Harry Tessler 

 20 July 2017 
 22 July 2017 
 26 July 2017 
 26 July 2017 
26 July 2017 
 29 July 2017 
  1 Aug. 2017 
  2 Aug. 2017 
  4 Aug. 2017 
  4 Aug. 2017 
23 Aug. 2017  

Sheila Chetham 
Nicholas Rauchwerger 
Cyril Danns  
Marrianne Kuschnitzky 
Sam Peysner 
Isaac Brookner 
David Sugarman 
Dr Max Adler 
Geoffrey Levy 
Rebecca Waytzman 
Elic Bermitz  

29 Aug. 2017 
31 Aug. 2017 
  1 Sep. 2017 
  1 Sep. 2017 
  6 Sep. 2017 
  9 Sep. 2017 
14 Sep. 2017  
16 Sep. 2017 
18 Sep. 2017 
18 Sep. 2017 
24 Sep. 2017 
 

Traditionally, Jewish Yahrzeits are remembered on the Hebrew date, which means that 
there might be some variation in the English date each year.  
 
If the Hebrew date is observed, it must be remembered that the Yahrzeit starts the 
evening before.  
 
Memorial prayers for the deceased will be recited during the Friday Night Service for those 
Yahrzeits which fall during the coming week. If a Yahrzeit falls on a Friday Night, please 
remember that the prayers will usually be recited during the Friday Night Service the week 
before. 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 1 Day Emergency First Aid at work  £60.00 plus vat                                                                              
 

 2 Day First Aid at Work Requalification  £110.00 plus vat 
 

 3 Day First Aid at Work  £160.00 plus vat 
 

 2 Day Paediatric First Aid £95.00 plus vat                                                                                       
 

 1 Day CIEH 2 Health & Safety £70.00 plus vat 
 

 1 Day CIEH 2 Food Safety £70.00 plus vat                                            
 

 3 Hour Asbestos Awareness £45.00 plus vat 
 

 3 Hour Manual Handling Awareness £45.00 plus vat 
 

 2 Hour Fire Safety Awareness £45.00 plus vat 
 
On-site training 
 If you have a group of employees (min 8) requiring training,  
then we can come to you. On-site training can be tailored to  
your needs and is both time and cost effective. 
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FORTHCOMING SERVICES AND EVENTS 
 
 
 

Date 
 

Time Leader Refreshment Rota 

Friday 14 July 
 

7.00pm Andy Harbert 
Phil O’Driscoll 

Christine Joseph-Jay 
Elaine Winetroube 

Sunday 16 July 
(Hebrew Reading Class) 

11.00am Deborah Wrapson 
 

N/A 

Sunday 16 July 
(Conversion Class) 

11.30am Ian Sugarman 
 

N/A 

Friday 21 July 
 

7.00pm Peter Altoft Joanne Kearsley 
Gill Drummond 

Friday 28 July 
 

7.00pm Sarita Robinson  Helen Jackman 
Andy Harbert 

Friday 28 July 
(Council Meeting) 

8.00pm Andy Harbert N/A 

Friday 4 August 
 

7.00pm Aimi Sugarman Ann Bush 
Jackie Lukes 

Shabbat 5 August 
 

10.30am Ian Sugarman 
Tony Sevilla-Harland 

Marija Guilas 
Gillian Smith 

Shabbat 5 August 
(Torah Workshop) 

12.15pm Tony Sevilla-Harland N/A 

Sunday 6 August 
(Hebrew Reading Class) 

11.00am Deborah Wrapson 
 

N/A 

Sunday 6 August 
(Conversion Class) 

11.30am Ian Sugarman 
 

N/A 

Friday 11 August 
(Jim Lightowler’s Special Kiddush) 

7.00pm Ian Sugarman Audrey Sugarman 
Gillian Smith 

Friday 18 August 
 

7.00pm Andy Harbert 
Phil O’Driscoll 

Christine Joseph-Jay 
Elaine Winetroube 

Friday 25 August 
 

7.00pm Mark Huntington Lesley Annis 
Deborah Wrapson 

Friday 1 September 
 

7.00pm Peter Altoft Joanne Kearsley 
Gill Drummond 

Shabbat 2 September 
 

10.30am Ian Sugarman 
Tony Sevilla-Harland 

Marija Guilas 
Gillian Smith 

Shabbat 2 September 
(Torah Workshop) 

12.15pm Tony Sevilla-Harland N/A 

Friday 8 September 
 

7.00pm Tony Sevilla-Harland Ann Sevilla-Harland 
Veronika Keczkes 

Friday 15 September 
 

7.00pm Aimi Sugarman Ann Bush 
Jackie Lukes 

 
 
If you are unable to take your turn on the service rota, please arrange for someone else to 
take your place.  
 
If you are unable to take your turn on the refreshment rota, please arrange for someone 
else to take your place and inform Audrey Sugarman on (01482) 563835 to ensure that 
sufficient refreshments are available. 
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MEMORIAL BOARD 
 
The Synagogue Council would again like 
to inform members that there is still 
space available on the Memorial Board 
for members to purchase a plaque in 
memory of their loved one(s).   
 
For further details, please contact Henry 
Goldstone on (01482) 667258. 

 

KIDDUSH SPONSORING 
 
During the year, you might want to mark 
that special occasion in a unique, yet 
innovative manner. In order to help you 
solve your dilemma, the Synagogue 
Council has agreed to allow the 
sponsoring of Kiddushim.  
 
If you would like further details, or wish 
to reserve a particular date, please 
contact Audrey Sugarman on (01482 
563835) 

POTENTIAL NEW MEMBERS 
 

 
 
If any members of the Synagogue are aware of, 
or are contacted by, potential new members, 
hoping to join our Synagogue, please advise 
them to contact our Secretary  
 
Joanne Kearsley on 01724 340506  
or at joannekearsley@yahoo.co.uk  
 
who will provide them with further information 
and the necessary application forms. 

Contact Michael on  

644987 or 07590 123 270  

or at westermas@gmail.com 

mailto:joannekearsley@yahoo.co.uk
mailto:westermas@gmail.com

